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Calendar December 2021

Date Time

Event

4th

9:00 am

Zoom Prayer meeting

5th

9:15 am

Communion, Christ Church Matt 12:22-37 “His identity”

11:00 am

Communion, St John’s Oulton

10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church Isaiah 6:1-13 “Holiness”

7th

12th 9:15 am

Morning Prayer, Christ Church

11:00 am

Morning Prayer, St John’s, Oulton

11:00 am

Communion, All Saints, Moddershall

14th 10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church

18th 4:00 pm

Christingle, Christ Church

19th 9:15 am

Communion, Christ Church

21st

11:00 am

Carol service, All Saints’ Moddershall

3:00 pm

Carol service, St John’s Oulton

5:00 pm

Carol service, Christ Church

10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church

24th 9:30 am
11:00 pm
25th 9:15 am
11:00 am
26th 10:00 am

Advent trail, 11 am at Christ Church
Late night communion, Christ Church
Communion, Christ Church
Communion, St John’s Oulton
United service, St John’s Oulton
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The New Creation

There has been extensive media coverage of the United
Nations Climate Change Conference (COP26) in Glasgow
nearing its end as I write. World leaders have assembled to
address the important issues and commit to change the
course of events. Our lives certainly have an impact on the
world that belongs to God. The passion stirred up shows
how we are concerned about the future, which affects how
we are to live now. We want world leaders to step up and
save the world! It’s a tall order. Who can do so?
It may all seem like a far cry from a Christmas letter in this
magazine. Yet, the very celebration of Christmas has at its
heart something which determines our future forever. The
idea of a new creation, unspoilt and eternal, contrasts
sharply with what we see now. It is in desperate need of
intervention.
The Bible speaks of how God has intervened through Jesus
Christ. Jesus’ first coming (his advent) meant that through
his ‘incarnation’ God revealed himself in the man Jesus
Christ: “the word became flesh and made his dwelling
among us” (John 1v14a). This testifies to the great love of
God for the world to have sent His only begotten Son. He is
‘Immanuel’ (God with us), yet humbly lived and died on the
cross for our forgiveness. Jesus came to reconcile us to God
and makes us into a new creation.
Jesus has a second coming (his parousia) in the future. He
will return in glory and majesty to carry out judgment and
take all who belong to him to enter the new creation. What
will it look like? The last book of the Bible reveals all: ‘Then
I saw a new heaven and a new earth,
for the first heaven and the first earth
had passed away, and the sea was no
more. And I saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven
from God, prepared as a bride adorned
for her husband.
(continued)
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The New Creation

(cont)

And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Behold,
the dwelling place of God is with man. He will dwell with
them, and they will be his people, and God himself will be
with them as their God. He will wipe away every tear from
their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be
mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former
things have passed away.” And he who was seated on the
throne said, “Behold, I am making all things new.” Also, he
said, “Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and
true.” (Revelation 21v1-5).
The first and second comings of Jesus Christ bring about
restoration: the restoration of our spiritual life and that of
the whole of creation. Isn’t this the world we all want? It is
secured through Jesus Christ. Join us this Christmas to
celebrate Jesus who came to save the world. Paul Kingman

Christmas services

Services subject to regulations: for the latest updates see
www.christchurchstone.org. For all services we request that
face masks be worn.
Saturday 18th:
4pm Christingle-making plus service at Christ Church, Stone.
Sunday 19th: Carol services
11.00 a.m. All Saints Church, Moddershall
3.00 p.m. St John’s Church, Oulton
5.00 p.m. Christ Church, Stone
Friday 24th Dec:
11.00 a.m. Advent Window No.24 at Christ Church, Stone
11.00 p.m. Late night Communion
Saturday 25th December
9.15 a.m. Holy Communion at Christ Church, Stone.
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion at St John’s, Oulton.
Sunday 26th December:
10.00 a.m. Benefice carol praise at St John’s, Oulton.
Sunday 2nd January 2022:
10.00 a.m. Benefice Covenant service at Christ Church
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Hospital Notes 29

My recent visits to both County and Royal Stoke Hospitals
have resulted in some new experiences.
At County some of my time has been spent promoting the
new ‘Home from Home Room’ which I have written about in
earlier Hospital Notes. Interest in this room is increasing and
one week I was involved in collecting 2 patients for ‘an outing
within the hospital’. They both enjoyed their time in the room
where they were able to engage in something different from
their normal ward routine. After an hour or so they were
returned to the ward in time for lunch.
At Royal Stoke I was asked, for the first time, to sit with a
person who was dying as no-one else was available and there
were no relatives. This was very different for me, the object
not being to make conversation, but just to be there for
someone as their life neared its end. I sat and prayed quietly
and when my presence was sensed a hand stretched and took
hold of mine. This was quite moving and when the time came
for me to leave it was a difficult thing to do.
Another somewhat unreal experience was when arriving at a
ward I was told that the patient that I had come to see had
died earlier that day.
I am surprised that even with my very limited time
involvement I am still gaining new insights; the breadth of
what medical staff must encounter is quite hard to imagine.
Dave Rowlands
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Harvest Donations 2021
Tearfund
On Harvest Sunday, the church supported Tearfund as
usual. This year their Harvest Project was
“Share the Load”
£533 has been donated. This will be given to those
suffering from the effects of the climate crisis on food
supply in the developing world – either from flooding or
drought.
In Burkino Faso (sub-Saharan Africa) the problem is
drought.
One local pastor (who works in a town) is
helping his congregation to understand their part in looking
after creation e.g. planting fruit trees. ‘The Lord God took
the man into the garden to work it and take care of
it.’ (Gen2v14). He is also identifying those most at risk in
his community. The farmers will receive training in new
farming techniques to increase their harvest. Tearfund
partner CREDO is supporting both projects.
Barnabas Fund
From 19th September -17th October we took part in their
new project “food.gives” . We were asked to collect
specific dried goods: chick peas, lentils, rice, salt, soap,
wheat flour. Our goods were collected on 29th October by
Paul Mulholland, one of our area reps. for Barnabas Fund.
The goods will be distributed to hungry & persecuted
Christians across the globe by Barnabas’ church partners.
The 1st consignment of goods from the project has been
shipped to Zimbabwe.
Thank you everybody for giving generously to our Harvest
Projects this year.
Sheila
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Mission Prayer Diary
Scripture Union

1st

Have you ordered your Scripture Union Bible notes for 2022? Pray
for all the authors who work to guide our daily readings and prayers

2nd

1,648,431 people have now played the Scripture Union online
game, Guardians of Ancora. In 5 languages (English, Welsh,
Albanian, Serbian and Portuguese) this game has crossed Europe
and may soon be available in African language isiZulu

3rd

SU is working on programmes for 2022 summer camps against a
still-uncertain virus background. 2022 camps will be based around
the popular “Diary of Disciple” books. Pray for the planning teams

4th

The “Artless Theatre Company” is performing their show “If prison
walls could speak” in over 100 British churches from now until
Autumn 2022
Stephen and Tabita Bell are planting churches in Croatia

5th

Varaždin – Our new church location. Pray that we will find our
roles in this small church and help to bring in new church members

6th

Croatia is now seeing virus infections and deaths increasing sharply
as in much of Eastern Europe. Church work continues. Vaccines are
available but many people are refusing vaccination

7th

Varazdin church has just bought a building and is trying to acquire
some adjacent waste ground to use as a car park. Pray that this will
work out and make it easier for people to attend meetings

8th

We are back in our house near Sesvete but this is over 45 miles (by
toll road) from the Varazdin church. It would be good to find a
place we could rent close to the church
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TearFund works with many poor communities across the world.
They especially work through local churches and agencies

9th

In Zambia, our local partner Jesus Christ Ministries has secured
extra funding from the European Union. This will support their
work taking children out of manual labour and getting them back
into education. Thank God for this wonderful breakthrough, pray
that this funding will bear fruit for years to come.

10th

Conflict continues in the Central African Republic; the humanitarian crisis is affecting more people. It is estimated that in 2022,
more than 3 million people will need support for essentials such
as clean water, food and hygiene. Pray for an end to the violence;
and pray for the work Tearfund is doing to reach people in need.

11th

Pray for the people of Yemen, who continue to bear the brunt of
the ongoing conflict. More and more people are being forced
from their homes. Along with outbreaks of diseases such as cholera and coronavirus, this continues to keep millions of people
trapped in extreme poverty. Pray that aid will be able to reach the
most vulnerable in Yemen.

12th

Myanmar is at risk of being plunged further into chaos. Please
continue to pray for its people.

Our CMS Link Missionaries Tim and Kate Lee helped to set up
JigSaw Kids Ministries in Manila (Philippines)

13th

Please pray especially for God’s wisdom as Jigsaw seeks to expand its street ministry work. This is with the poorest and most
needy families; it has been hampered in part by the pandemic and
Jigsaw is seeking how to reach more street children and families
despite the movement control orders in Manila. Please pray for
God’s guidance and wisdom to open doors.

14th

For our family as we start out on a new journey and life in
Milnthorpe Cumbria. For James as he starts university in Norwich, for Rebekah as she enters her final year at UEA Norwich,
for Grace to make new friends and for Kate in her new teaching
job at Penny Bridge school and for a house and a home for our
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15th

Praise God for the way he provides for Jigsaw through the love
and hearts of his people. Please pray for the funds that Jigsaw
needs to be continued to be provided, especially for the upcoming
Christmas appeal that enough funds will be provided for Jigsaw
to share the good news of the birth of Jesus through Christmas
parties at home this December and for the huge amount of 15,000
pounds Jigsaw needs to buy a new van for its expanding work.

16th

For all those who are sick and in need. Eva Panaligan – for fast
recovery from a stroke, Angel Delena -pain in her left breast,
Rain Yvon Tajanlangit- who has epilepsy, Noli Libios - lung disease, Hanna Mendoza - protection in her pregnancy, Ian Domingo - Tuberculosis to the bone, Elaine Mae Rodriguez- for complete healing, Mary Anne Grencio -to be operated on for a goitre,
Girlie Godilo - kidney problems, pray for complete healing, Eva
Soriano – to relieve headaches due to cancer, Morena Siguin -for
Ovarian Disease, Aiza Bongcal -Goitre. Pray also for Evangeline
Dela Rama, Racquel Orbita and the Caabay family who are suffering from the results of a long term lack of food causing malnutrition. Finally pray for the Tamsi family , for comfort because
their mother passed away
Jonathan and Robinah Beesigomwe live in Gabarone, Botswana.
Their organisation is “Bows and Arrows Ministry”, and they
work with older schoolchildren and young adults.

17th

A concrete pillar fell on to Jonathan Junior and broke his leg. So
he started university on crutches with his leg in plaster. Please
pray for healing. Latest news is that the bone has not been set
properly, more treatment is needed

18th

Great news that the courts have restored the stolen plot of land
back to Jonathan and Robinah! Pray that they can now start to
build a house after 6 years of legal problems

19th

Pray for a newer car for Ministry. The trail of smoke is scary and
mechanics not excited to repair it. We give thanks for seed
money that has put Faith car back on the road for a while longer

20th

The future for Jonathan and Robinah is not clear, they are unsure
about where they will live and work over the next 5 years. Pray
that they will receive guidance
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Mission Aviation Fellowship fly medical personnel, supplies and
missionaries to far-flung, often inaccessible settlements
21st

MAF Pilot Wim Hobo flew 1,178kg of vegetable seeds to Pieri,
South Sudan, for partner organisation Tearfund. There were four
different types of seeds included — aubergine, amaranthus, okra
and collard greens, all to be planted in the next few weeks

22nd

Pray for a good harvest in Pieri and for the water in the lake to remain, enabling the seeds to be watered.

23rd

Pray that, as a result of a better diet, the community will see improvements in its health.

24th

Pray for intercommunal violence to end and Pieri to be peaceful.

25th

Bible Society has published their first full Albanian Bible. So far
behind Europe in receiving the Word, may Albania exceed the faith
of the rest of Europe
The Bible Society’s Bible-a-month club is delivering Bible resources in Togo, West Africa, a mainly French-speaking country of
8 million

26th

Pray for 1000 children who will receive a French Bible this year
from the Bible Society

27th

With the Bibles go quizzes and holiday clubs, do pray for these

28th

Translation team has devoted years to the Kabiye New Testament,
which soon will be published. Pray that God’s Word will speak for
itself to the Kabiye people
Ralph and Dagmar Baron have moved to Hebron Christian School
in northern India. No details of their work can be reported for confidentiality reasons

29th

Pray for Ralph and Dagmar as they settle in to new jobs with a
heavy workload

30th

Pupils who board have not been able to return home for half-term
and may not be able to go home even at Christmas

31st

As the new year approaches, pray for all who travel to give the
Good News and do the healing and helping work of God.
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Stone Advent Windows 2021

A warm welcome to all…
To this, our 12th year of the Christ Church, Stone,
Community Advent Calendar. We are excited and ready to
see all the wonderful Advent Window displays this year and
look forward to meeting everyone who is able to join in with
this year’s event.
This year the displays will be up for the whole of December
for you to enjoy around the town. Do follow the map and see
if you can find all the windows!
We will, as in previous years, be ‘opening’ a window each
day just like a traditional Advent Calendar, reading a section
of our Christmas story and singing a Christmas carol. This
will take place at 11.00am each morning and the locations
for each day can be found on the next page. In addition, we
will ‘virtually’ open a window each day on our Christ Church
Face Book page, so you can still join in even if you cannot
attend.
Do also join us on Christmas Eve – December 24th - from
9.30am when we will ‘sing our way up the High Street’ and
revisit all the wonderful displays and sing as many Christmas
carols as we can! We will start from Stone Pharmacy at
9.30am and finish at Christ Church at 11.00am for our final
opening.
We would like to thank all the businesses who are allowing
us to use their window space and all the schools, nurseries
and organisations creating the artwork.
Our theme this year is ‘Seeking Jesus’ as we join the wise
men on their journey to find the Christ Child – the promise
of hope for all.
Helen
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Date

Place

Creator

Carol

1st

Christ Church

Oulton Church

Mary, did you know?

2nd

Woolliscroft

Oaktree Farm

Come, thou long expected Jesus

3rd

Lively Artisan

Oulton 1st School

Holly and the Ivy

4th

Library

Hub Craft Group

O come, O come Emmanuel

5th

Stone Pharmacy

St Dom Primary

The angel Gabriel

6th

Vantage Point

St Dom Priory Sch Infant holy, infant lowly

7th

Co-op Funeral

St Michael 1st Sch The virgin Mary had a baby boy

8th

Cats Protection

CC 1st School

Unto us a boy is born

9th

Shear Genius

CC Academy

O come all ye faithful

10th

Home + Colour

Walton Priory

See amid the winter’s snow

11th

AED Donate

Little Bears PG

How far is it to Bethlehem

12th

Willowsbrook

Meaford Nursery

O little town of Bethlehem

13th

John Burton’s

Pirehill 1st Sch

Away in a manger

14th

Gill’s Pie Shop

Alleyne’s Acdmy

While shepherds watched

15th

Children’s Soc

Elmhurst Nursery

The first nowell

16th

Fish Records

Springfields OSC

See him lying in a bed of straw

17th

Dunoon

Dunoon

Angels in the realms of glory

18th

Co-op Funeral

Smarty’s Nursery

It was on a starry night

19th

Mill restaurant

Ebenezer

What child is this

20th

Auto car shop

Giggles +Wiggles

We three kings

21st

Millie’s Pie Shop Mumbles nursery

As with gladness men of old

22nd

Mo’s Deli

Meaford Fields

Once in royal David’s city

23rd

M-Viron phones

Little Stars nursery Hark the herald angels sing

24th

Christ Church

Christ Church

Joy to the world
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Small changes, massive effects

Last month hundreds of people flocked to Glasgow to take part
in COP26, and we were inundated with news of protests by
various action groups as well as more positive actions such as
The Earthshot Prize. For the past two years the world has been
preoccupied with the COVID-19 pandemic, while ‘climate
change’ has continued on its destructive path, threatening life
on earth as we know it.
COP (Conference of the Parties) comprises 197 signatories to a
United Nations’ Climate Change treaty, first agreed in 1994.
Negotiations between governments are lengthy and complex,
involving hundreds of ministerial and professional officials, as
well as representatives of the general public.
Most of us would agree that urgent action is needed, but aside
from recycling our waste responsibly, avoiding use of plastics,
and reducing carbon emissions, what else can we do? As
members of Christ’s church, we can continue to support our
mission partners who are helping vulnerable people to adapt
and survive in countries already affected badly by climate
change.
In Botswana,
Jonathan and Robinah, have established
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) based on UN and COP
protocols. Their aim is to improve agricultural production,
processing and marketing to the point where communities not
only become self-sufficient, but also benefit from marketing
their produce and living in a cleaner environment. Jonathan’s
first successful crop has been Safflower (Carthamus Tinctorius)
which is used to treat various medical disorders, as well as
providing cooking oil for families.
In NW Romania, Pastor Mircea Pestean works with a team of
church leaders, reaching out to impoverished gypsy
communities. Recently, Mircea invested in some polytunnels to
supplement his greenhouse, so that he can grow seedlings to
give away as part of his project teaching better farming
techniques that will increase crop production, protect the
environment, and allow impoverished families to provide food
for themselves, and benefit from selling any excess produce.
(continued)
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Small changes, massive effects

(cont)

Other organisations that we support as a church include
TearFund, CMS, and Barnabas Fund workers who are also
striving to educate people struggling to cope in areas already
devastated and under further threat from climate changes.
Small changes can have a massive effect if we all play our
part. Please continue to pray for God’s guidance and wisdom
for leaders of nations and industries, policy makers and the
people working at ‘ground level’, striving to make God’s
world a cleaner and more productive place.
Perseverance rewarded
‘… we boast in the hope of the glory of God. Not only so, but
we also glory in our sufferings, because we know that
suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, character;
and character, hope.’ [Romans 5:2b-4]
For several years, prayers have been said for Jonathan and
Robinah (our Mission Partners in Botswana) for the return of
their plot of land in Uganda, which was stolen from them in
their absence. In his latest update, Jonathan praises God for
answered prayers, not only for the return of their building
plot, but also for the arrival, at last, of someone Jonathan
feels will be capable of undertaking and developing the
outreach work of the Bows & Arrows initiative, started by
Jonathan and Robinah more than 20 years ago.
Jonathan writes: ‘The plot [of land] in Kampala stolen from
us for the last ten years, delaying our retirement, had a
court case hearing on the 6th October. We had been
assigned to preach on perseverance 26th September and 3rd
October and wanted to know what the Lord wanted to teach
us on perseverance… Our Kampala plot is now ours, waiting
for [the] start of development before another grabber gets
in...’
Jonathan and Robinah also ‘ thank God who has brought us a
son and daughter to the team. Rev. Dr Frank and Stella
Kainerugaba may soon be heading this department. He is a
gifted young man who in spite of his great learning with
many degrees, two of them at PhD level, chose to serve God
in this way.
(continued)
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Small changes, massive effects

(cont)

He and his wife are blessed with two children and expecting.
He will also work as Africa Region Training Coordinator. His
wife is a Makerere University graduate and equally gifted and
will be instrumental in bringing order in FCBA (Federal
Communications Bar Association) and ADEA (Association for
the Development of Education in Africa). Our God is a
wonderful organizer and provider. Pray for permits and
financial support. We are homesick already and would love to
see this work out.’
Jonathan’s latest newsletter can be found on the Mission
Matters noticeboard in the Church Centre
A Fresh Start with U.C.C.F.
During Freshers’ Week, at each of the 3 Staffordshire
university campuses a variety of events were organised by
the Christian Unions. Our Mission Partner, Matthew Leung
gave a talk entitled "What is a Christian?", looking at the
core fundamentals of Christianity and showing that it's a
faith that is for everyone.
One of the first events UCCF Keele ran, was an International
Night where they welcomed 20 students from around the
world, including a student [“Krish”] from a Muslim country,
who came along, not knowing anything about the event. He
had recently renounced his Islamic faith and was seeking the
‘truth’. He had a great conversation with a CU student and
the main speaker and seemed happy with the answers to his
questions. He took an Uncover Mark to read with the CU
student and regularly attends CU meetings.

Another student, "Isaac",
with a similar background to
"Krish" came along to Keele CU's lunch bar event where
Matthew was responding to the question "Isn't Christianity
Irrelevant?". Afterwards “Isaac” asked many questions and is
now meeting with Matthew on a regular basis.
Please pray for “Krish”, “Isaac”, and other students to
understand the grace, the love and forgiveness found only in
Christ and to accept Him as their Saviour. (These notes are
based on Matthew’s latest newsletter, which can be found in
the file under the Mission Matters noticeboard in the Church
Centre.)
Elizabeth
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Use your imagination

We tend to be a little suspicious of our imaginations!

However imagination is God’s gift to us and is as much part
of us as our natural appetite. Just like our desire and need
for food we can misuse our imaginations or use them to
foster proper growth. Jesus encouraged his listeners to use
their imaginations when he used parables. They make us
digest in our minds the great truths hidden in them.
There are many ways in which we can use God’s gift of
imagination to foster our spiritual growth. Here are just a
few of them.
You are sitting quietly in a time of prayer. Then you imagine
there’s a knock on the door and on opening it to find Jesus
standing there. “Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If
anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in
and eat with that person, and they with me”. (Rev 3:20).
So what happens next?
In the Bible when God wants to speak to people, He often
calls their name twice. (I Samuel 3:10 and Acts 9:4 are good
examples). So why not, from time to time, try starting your
prayer time using your own name twice and then in your
imagination see how the conversation develops.
A profound prayerful stillness can often result when we
imagine Jesus just sitting quietly beside us. Sensing his
presence in this way can sometimes help us know His love
and forgiveness. Some people even hold their own hand and
imagine Jesus is holding it...and why not? After all many of
us were taught to put our “hands together” before praying!
Most of us will have wondered what it was like actually to be
present with Jesus. For example, as we are reading Mark 2
we suddenly wonder what the paralytic man felt as his mates
lowered him down. It all feels very unsafe...they might drop
him. . You look up and wonder who will pay to repair the
roof. Then suddenly, the jagged hole is hidden by the loving
face of Jesus, close to you and looking right at you. He
speaks “Your sins are forgiven you” and then later “Get up,
take up your mat and go home”. How are those words
relevant to your situation at this moment?
(continued)
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Use your imagination

You may well ask is this sort of experience “real”? Of course
Jesus is not physically knocking on the door of your room.
But he will be seeking entry into your heart and life, and if
your experience results in a deepening of your relationship
with him then that surely is reality at a different level. The
process is creative. In the same way you are thankful that
you are not a paralytic but seeing the face of Jesus and
mulling over his words you may find yourself moving on in
your own life with a newfound confidence.
Now let’s face it.... Most of the time we will soon forget
these imaginative moments, but then we can’t possibly
remember every meal that has fed us. Yet without regular
food we would soon get hungry, and at worst starve. On
the other hand there will be some meals, maybe like a
family Christmas dinner, which we treasure and never
forget. In much the same way we need to regularly feed
spiritually and very occasionally there will be an experience
which, as I often say, gets “tattooed on our souls” Use your
imagination, which is God’s gift to you, but because it’s His
precious gift try always to use it as He would wish.
Roger M. Vaughan

Crocodile Islands

Thanks
to
Mission
Aviation
Fellowship,
Aboriginal
communities can now take part in a census. Arnhem Land’s
indigenous Yolŋu people live in Australia’s remote Northern
Territory. The roads are generally unusable and the internet
connection poor, which means completing the census forms
by post or online simply isn’t possible. Last month, the
Australian Bureau of Statistics carried out its 18th census
and MAF was asked to help. First, MAF flew staff from the
Australian Bureau of Statistics over the different areas, to
see which communities lived there. Following this, MAF
pilots Phil Techand and Anton Zhang delivered boxes of
census forms to destinations such as Howard Island in east
Arnhem Land — home to the Langarra community — and
Milingimbi Island, one of the Crocodile Islands off Arnhem
Land’s coast. Once the forms had been completed, MAF
flew them back to its base.

Groups and Rotas
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Deanery Synod Reps
P.C.C. Members
Secretary
Treasurer
Envelopes, Gift Aid

Helen Bowes, Dave Rowlands
Pete Kelly, Estella Woodhead, Anne Smith,
Marylyn Hillman, Diane Morris, Liz Mason
Phil Tunstall, Andy Stone, Shelagh Sanders
Shelagh Sanders
Pete Kelly
Richard Latos

Funerals
9th July
31st August
1st October
27th October
4th November

Lesley Bryan Bebbington
Joan Jones
Janet Webb
Julie Adele Dawson
Diana Hill

Aged 88 years
Aged 97 years
Aged 86 years
Aged 53 years
Aged 81 years

Memorial service
25th October Ann Enid Illidge

Baptism
10th October Elias Adrian Michael Stowe

FLOWER ROTA
5th December
12th December
19th December
26th December

Flower Guild
Flower Guild
Flower Guild
Flower Guild

ROADS FOR PRAYER
5th December
Alma Street
Bromfield Court
Granville Terrace
Dominic Court

12th December
King’s Avenue
Longton Road
Margaret Street
Newcastle Street

19th December
Newcastle Road
Northesk Street
Radford Close

26th December
Station Road
The Avenue
Trent Road

Aged 81 years

